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Your station is considering a mobile app, but you’re not sure how to proceed. Or, you have an app but it isn’t 
the best representation of all you bring to your audience. 
 
PRX is a great choice for an iPhone app that lets your station shine. We have a record of success in 
supporting stations with smart, affordable technology and services. 
 
A mobile app from PRX is more than a live stream and a news feed. It encourages regular use, participation, 
and donation. It brings together your station's editorial, technology, and development resources into a 
dynamic mobile presence that extends your brand and attracts revenue. 
 
 
 

App Features 
 

A PRX app saves time and resources because it is based on a modular design and existing code. Pick the 
features YOU want that best meet your goals:.  

• Your live broadcast streams and additional streams such as internet and HD Radio 

• All the news and blog feeds you choose (we support NPR API integration, too) 

• Program lists, schedules, and streaming of past program episodes 

• Turn your audience into content contributors with our PRX-exclusive Assignments tool 

• Alarm clock and sleep timer 

• Search for news, programs, member benefits, and underwriters 

• Pledge page with ways to support your station 

• Member benefits by category, location, etc. 

• Virtual member card so listeners can show their iPhone to get local discounts 

• Sponsorship/underwriting capability so you can monetize your app!  
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What You Customize 
 

Customize the base app to suit your station's and audience's needs. 

1. Turn sections on or off. Don't want the alarm clock? No problem. 

2. Organize your content. Home page tiles are flexible, so you can group your news feeds and other 
content as you wish. 

3. Design your own look and feel. Change colors, logos, graphics, and fonts. 

4. Go further. Change layouts, include custom third-party services (e.g. add an Events Calendar or an 
ad vendor we haven’t already integrated), etc. for an additional fee. 

 
 
 

What You Need for an App 
 

Audio 
Live streaming of pls and m3u playlists, mpeg, 
wav, aiff, m4a, mp4, caf, aac, and aac+. On-
demand streaming of podcasts in mp3 format. 
 
Video 
Apple requires HTTP Live Streaming for video 
playback over Edge and 3G networks. YouTube 
(does Live Streaming conversion) and MPEG-4 
AVC (for wifi-only playback) are also supported. 
 
Graphics 
PRX provides a Photoshop contact sheet of all 
app graphics; you change any or all to your 
station’s identity. 
 
Program schedules 
From NPR Digital Services’ Composer tool. 
 
News feeds 
Daily news, blogs, etc., in RSS or JSON format. 

NPR API content 
Your station acquires an NPR API key and we 
use it in the app. 
 
Member Benefits 
PRX supports Publink by Market Engenuity. 
Other tools can be integrated for an additional fee. 
 
Membership and Member Card 
PRX supports Allegiance to validate membership 
and generate a virtual member card. Other tools 
can be integrated for an additional fee. 
 
Underwriting 
PRX uses two vendors: Medialets for national ad 
buys and Burstly for local and house ads. Your 
station manages the Burstly account directly. 
 
Analytics 
PRX supports both Flurry and Google Analytics. 
Each provides different data.

 
 
 

What it Costs 
 

The PRX station app is a powerful tool that brings the full services of your station onto the iPhone. It’s based 
on the original WBUR app, made possible by a mix of CPB, PRX, and WBUR funding. Thanks to that up-
front investment, PRX can offer the same app to stations starting at only $9250. An annual service fee of 
$5000 covers hosting, supported vendor upgrades, and station support.  
 
 
 

PRX and Mobile 
 

PRX has been building mobile apps since the iPhone's early days, and we continue to refine and expand our 
mobile expertise. We've developed for iPhone, iPad, and Android. Apps include the Public Radio Player for 
iPhone ⎯ with more than 3 million unique downloads ⎯ and This American Life for iPhone, iPad, and 
Android. WBUR and WGBH are our model iPhone apps for stations, with apps for KQED, KPBS, and 
others on the way. A station app for Android is currently in development. 
 
Our focus on mobile comes from a belief that a strong mobile presence is essential for public media to grow 
and diversify its audience. At PRX, we want to make quality apps an achievable goal for public media. 


